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Details of Visit:

Author: Steve02468
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 13 Sep 2018 16:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Usual basement flat near staples, park available despite being during the day.

The Lady:

Pictures are accurate, I would say late thirties/early forties, described as a MILF on the twitter feed,
although hard to judge height she definitely reminds me of Kylie just maybe a fraction taller

The Story:

No maid for a change with Emma seeing me into the room and then rejoining a couple of minutes
later. Emma is safety conscious and performed a health check with gloves and her sexy glasses on,
which was a first and delayed the start of the GFE but better safe than sorry, I was surprised with
the selection of protection she carried, sizes for everyone!

Since I expressed my interest in visting down under I was presented with mouthwash to use and a
cup to deposit it in, another first.

Once the safety checks were done I was free to explore down under, I'm usually disbelieving in my
skills but Emma seem to genuinely enjoy herself, which spurred me on to perform what I believe
was a hat trick leaving her pleasantly shaken (if not then she is Kylie and a great actress!) After
finally coming up for air it was on with a condom for a little OW before a short bout of cowgirl and
doggy before my excitable friend completed his mission.

With a few minutes left Emma offered a massage but I politely declined as I got ready since I've
never been a real fan of them, She complimented me again on my oral performance before we
parted, always helps the ego.

I can see how her precautions might put some off but if you're clean and pleasant, and you treat her
right you'll get the service you deserve.
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